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Notes from the Branch Committee 

by Don MacQueen, Branch Chair 

I am glad to announce that all of our 2013-2014 Branch Com-

mittee officers have agreed to continue serving. That is, Bradley 

Hobbs as vice-chair, Sylvain Pelletier as treasurer, Donna Wei-

denfeller as corresponding secretary, Margaret Ward as record-

ing secretary, and myself as chair. Much thanks to you all for 
this past year, and looking forward to the coming year. We have 

decided to make our November meeting into something of a 

forum on how to increase membership. The topic comes up at 

various times, and it has seemed to me never with enough time 

to do it justice, so let's set aside some time just for this. We need 

as many ideas as possible from as many people as possible! 2015 

will be our 50th year as a Branch. Some good ideas for how to 

celebrate are under development, and we would like some more. 

Happy dancing! 

26 Miles Across the Sea—a Report from Catalina 

by Donna Weidenfeller 

The Catalina Island Workshop and Ball hosted by Los Angeles, 

Orange County, San Diego, and San Gabriel Valley Branches 

took place in May of this year. Our branch represented about a 

third of the dancers at this event. For many of our members this 

was a return to a weekend they enjoyed in the past and for some 
of us this was our first time. The weekend is structured like many 

dance weekends. The highlight of the weekend was dancing in 

the grand Avalon Casino Art Deco Ballroom. The unique archi-

tecture highlights it's ambiance which fosters the feeling of danc-

ing in another place and time.  

It was thrilling to march down the promenade to the ballroom 
headed by a piper. The residents and visitors of the town stood 

and watched this colorful parade of dancers dressed in their finest 

kilts and ball gowns. The march into the ballroom was especially 

dazzling to those who had not seen it previously. The dining area 

circled the the room where we could easily walk about and visit 

with each other. The tables were set for small intimate groups of 

diners. Nearby doors open to a balcony where views of the bay 

and the island appeared to be lit up like candles. I now understand 

why this event quickly sells out! The band of the evening, Fiddle-

sticks and Ivory sounded especially wonderful! 

(Continued on page 3) 

New Asilomar Chair Person(s) Needed 

by Margaret Mitchell, Asilomar Committee Co-Chair 

It is now 2014 and the final year for Julee and me to co-chair the 

SF Branch’s Workshop and Ball at Asilomar Committee, or as we 

call it the “Asilomar Committee.” So we are in need of someone 

who would be interested in taking on this position, beginning 

2015. Julee and I will continue in the positions of Registrar and 

Liaison, respectively. As Chairperson you will have a very experi-

enced team to work with.  

If anyone is interested or just wants to know more about the posi-

tion, please call Julee at (650) 722-0473 or me at (805) 610-4274. 
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Minutes of the 2014 AGM 

Saturday, May 3rd, 2014 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by Don 

MacQueen, Branch Committee Chairman. Don gave a brief 

“State of the Branch” report, to the effect that lots of good 

things have been happening dance-wise, but that there is also 

some concern about attendance at Branch events and its fi-

nancial effect. He also informed members that copies of the 

2013 AGM minutes, the Treasurer’s Report, and the Branch 

budget were available for review at the sign-in table. Don 

declared the ballot box closed and asked for two volunteers to 

help tabulate ballots; Armin Busse and George Cooper volun-

teered.The meeting was suspended by the Chair to allow 

dancing to begin. 

During the first break, the Chair reconvened the meeting and 

announced that ballots had been tabulated and that four candi-

dates for the Branch Committee: Dave Deacon, Bradley 

Hobbs, Sharon Stewart, and Margaret Ward had been reelect-

ed,and will join incumbents Don Grant, Don MacQueen, Syl-

vain Pelletier, Donna Weidenfeller, and Geoffrey Wood on 

the Branch Committee. Don welcomed the new Branch Com-

mittee members, and reminded Branch members that Branch 

Committee meetings are open, and invited members to please 

drop by. The meeting was suspended by the Chair to allow 

dancing to resume. 

During the second break, the Chair re-convened the meeting 

and presented Branch Certificates of Appreciation to: 

Mimi Mueller, “For immeasurable years maintaining the 

“RSCDS Events Elsewhere” calendar in the Reel & 

Strathspeyper. Thanks to Mimi, we know when and 

where to find great dancing all across North America.” 

Michael Gregg, “For numerous years ably chairing the 

Jean Patrick Memorial Dance, gifting us with many well-

planned and unforgettable dance parties featuring fine 

musicians.” 

Bob Branstrom, “For doing such a splendid job as 
Monthly Party Venue Coordinator: finding halls – coor-

dinating schedules –negotiating reduced rental fees – 

without such efforts, we would have nowhere to dance, 

and wouldn’t that be terrible?” 

No further business being raised by the members, the meeting 

was adjourned by the Chair at the end of the second break, 

Mini Financial Report for the fiscal year 2013 – 2014 

by Sylvain Pelletier 

Welcome and hello. I would like to thank all the volunteers who 

make this branch so creative and successful. We are holding our 
own financially with an increase at 3.1% as a whole which in 

these economic times is very good. The volunteers who create 

and manage Asilomar, the monthly parties, the Valentine’s Ball, 

the Jean Patrick Dance and your class are all keeping costs down 

as much as possible. Overall 8 out of 15 classes reported a net 

gain and some classes have had fundraisers to help them along. 

We have an increase of about three hundred in our total class 

accounts as I finalize the class reports. 

I don’t think many people realize how active a branch we are. 

With all of the classes reporting in January 2014 there were pay-

ments in the amount of $41,600.00 to musicians, teachers, and 
sound personnel. This was for the calendar year 2013 and in-

cludes all the classes and all the branch activities. Eighteen peo-

ple received more than $600.00 in the year that qualifed as recip-

ients of a 1099. 

On the other hand, we did raise our monthly party fees last Octo-

ber to $12 for members and $18 for non-members. The monthly 

parties still run at a loss (an $859.00 loss this fiscal year – ending 

March 31, 2014), due mainly to lower attendance. Keeping hall 

rentals low and bringing more people to the monthly parties 

could improve our loss. We can hope. 

Last year we took in $2,398.00 in scholarship donations and 

gave out $1,220.00 in scholarships. The Mark DeLemos music 
fund took in $775.00 and our general fund took in $2,415.00 in 

donations. Although we have given out scholarship, our scholar-

ship fund is still in 

good shape due to years past. So do not let your own financial 

situation prevent you from coming 

to events. Our scholarship form is on our website and Paula and 

her committee do a wonderful job! 

We sponsored an AED training class, hosted dance evalutions 

for Book 49 to submit one dance to headquarters, and among 

others. Next May, plan to get re-certified for CPR/AED Train-

ing. Creativity and awareness does not stop.See you on the dance 
floor! 
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JULY 2014 

19, Sa: 4:30pm, SUMMER BY THE SEA hosted by the Santa 

Cruz Class, Peace United Church of Christ/First 

Congregational Church, 900 High Street, Santa Cruz. Info: 

Susan Elgin, 831-335-7288 or elgin@cruzio.com 

29, Tu: 7-9pm, CROCKETT SOCIAL PARTY at the Crockett 

Community Center, 850 Pomona Street in Crockett. Live 

music. $10. Info: Sandra Schultz sandra-sue@msn.com or 

Lori Howard fireknight1@aol.com 925-934-1928 

AUGUST 2014 

26, Tu: 7-9pm, CROCKETT SOCIAL PARTY at the Crockett 

Community Center, 850 Pomona Street in Crockett. Live 

music. $10. Info: Sandra Schultz sandra-sue@msn.com or 

Lori Howard fireknight1@aol.com 925-934-1928 

30, Sa: 7:30pm, JEAN PATRICK DANCE, Veterans 

Memorial Hall, 301 Main St, Pleasanton. Susan Worland 

and Lyle Ramshaw. Info: Don MacQueen 
macq@comcast.net or Margaret Ward 

margaretww@comcast.netTBD 

 SEPTEMBER 2014 

19, Fr: 8 pm Start of the Berkeley Class basic session - all 

welcome, 1st night FREE. Christ Church Berkeley, Cedar 
St. between Walnut & Oxford, Berkeley. Live music. Info: 

David at 510-653-7507 or dnewitt@sbcglobal.net 

 OCTOBER 2014  

4, 7:30pm, MONTHLY PARTY, sponsored by the San Jose 

Class, Mountain View Masonic Temple, 890 Church St, 

Mountain View. Info: Mark Burt, 510-582-9743 or 
m5burt@yahoo.com   

 

ASILOMAR BALL PREVIEWS, Dates and Locations listed 

below. $9.00 for single session or $15.00 for two sessions at 

either location. Info: Donna Weidenfeller at 

sfdonna@hotmail.com or 415-731-6517. 

11, Sa: 1-5pm. St. Mark's Church, 600 Colorado Ave in 

Palo Alto. Teacher, Paula Jacobson 

18, Sa: 1-5pm. St Marks Church, 600 Colorado Ave in 

Palo Alto. Teacher, Paula Jacobson.    

26, Su: 1-5pm. St. Clement's Church, 2837 Claremont 

Blvd in Berkeley. Teacher, Bruce Herbold. See November 
2nd for Part 2. 

  

NOVEMBER 2014 

1, 7:30pm, MONTHLY PARTY, sponsored by the Livermore 

and Lafayette Classes. Hill and Valley Club, 1808 B St, 
Hayward. Info: Mark Burt, 510-582-9743 or 

m5burt@yahoo.com   

RSCDS-SF CALENDAR OF EVENTS • 2014 
Revised 6/9/2014 • Compiled by Amy Van Doren amy_van_doren@hotmail.com   

2, Su: 1-5pm, ASILOMAR BALL REVIEW Su: 1-5pm. St. 

Clement's Church, 2837 Claremont Blvd in Berkeley. 

Teacher, Bruce Herbold. Details above. 

7-9, Fr-Su: ANNUAL ASILOMAR WEEKEND WORKSHOPS 

AND BALL at Asilomar Conference Grounds, Pacific 
Grove, CA. Info: Julee Montes at julm-hcs@pacbell.net 

DECEMBER 2014 

6, 7:30pm, MONTHLY PARTY, sponsored by the Mountain 

View Class. Congregation Etz Chayim, 4161 Alma St, Palo 

Alto. Info: Mark Burt, 510-582-9743 or 

m5burt@yahoo.com   
 

The workshop teachers included Rebecca Blackhall-Peters, Mar-

jorie McLaughlin, and our branch teacher Fred DeMarse. 

The day prior to the workshop about 20 of our branch members 

spent the night on the Queen Mary. Mary and Dwayne 
McQuilliams did a terrific job of organizing the reservations and 

other related details. Besides the elegance and history of this 

ship it was special in that Harry was with me and as you know it 

was built in Scotland. Harry told me his father had a day off 

school to see it launched for the first time as did Walter 

McAdam (Kathleen McAdam's husband). One of the Reno 

dancers, Carolyn McIver's father-in-law worked on the Queen 

Mary as a blacksmith. It was fun to look at the rails and imagine 

which he might have constructed.  

The art deco bar was a meeting place for folks arriving to spend 

the night. Several of us treated ourselves to dinner at the elegant 

Winston dining room. The views of the bay were lovely and the 
food was first class. One couple had a suite which they invited 

us to tour. Their suite of rooms had all the special features of the 

era. Spending a night on the Queen Mary was the perfect way to 

start the weekend! 

All too soon the workshop was over and we were back on the 

ferry heading for Long Beach. For some this was the end of the 

weekend, others spent a few days at Disneyland, and Harry and I 

were hosted by Roberta Gotfried for a tour of LA.  

For me the weekend was magical and surely others would con-

cur!  

We look forward to seeing many of our Southern California 

friends who have signed up for Asilomar. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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JULY  2014 

11-14   Fri-Mon          Plymouth (MA) Pinewoods 
Scottish Session 1 at Pinewoods Camp. Sponsored 
by RSCDS Boston Branch. morning & afternoon 
classes, evening dance parties. Teachers: Kathy 
Giacoletti, Linda Henderson, Antoine Rousseau, Jen 
Schoonover. Music: Liz Donaldson, Elke Baker, Dan 
Emery (pipes), & more. Three meals per day. 
US$300. Active RSCDS members get $25 discount on 
attendance fee. Anyone attending both sessions gets 
$50 discount ($650 altogether, or $625 for RSCDS 
members). Contact Jeremy Thorpe 518-316-1234 
scdPinewoods2014@gmail.com or Kendra Eshleman 
scdPinewoods2014@gmail.com. 
[www.rscdsboston.org/events-pinewoods.html] 

14-19   Mon- Sat     Plymouth (MA) Pinewoods Scottish 
Session 2. Sponsored by RSCDS Boston. morning 
and afternoon classes; evening dance parties. See 
Session 1 above for Teachers and Music. Three 
meals per day. US$400. See above (Session 1) for 
discounts & combined session costs. Contact 
information same as Session 1 above. 

JULY - AUGUST  2014 

Sun-Sun, July 20-August 3          Greeley (CO) TAC 
Teacher Candidate Classes at University of Northern 
Colorado. Sponsored by TAC. Tutors: Ron Wallace & 
Elaine Brunken. All meals included. Cdn$1800. 
Deadline for Unit 5 is January 31, 2014. Unit 4 has to 
be submitted to the RSCDS 6 months before sitting 
Unit 5 exam. Unit 2/3 deadline is April 1, 2014. 
Contact Nora Sutherland tcc@tac-rscds.org or Jody 
Williams ssDirector@tac-rscds.org. [www.tac-
rscds.org] 

Sun-Sun, July 27-August 3 Greeley (CO) T.A.C. Summer 
School at University of Northern Colorado, Sponsored 
by Teachers' Association Canada (T.A.C.). Starts 
3:00pm Sun 27th, finishes Sun 3rd 11:00am. 3 meals 
daily. Teachers: Graham Donald, Helen Russell, Tim 
Wilson, Marjorie McLaughlin, Keith Bark. Marian 
Anderson - Music Director. US$890.  Other Musicians: 
Keith Smith, Judi Nicolson, Isobelle Hodgson, Max 
Ketchin, Graham Bell, Steve Carcary. Full time music 
course will be offered. Candidate courses will run from 
July 20th to Aug 3 for Units 2/3 and 5. Medal Test 
Assessors Training Course taught by Anne Smyth. 
Contact Jody Williams 613-869-4296 ssDirector@tac-
rscds.org. [www.tac-rscds.org] 

AUGUST  2014 

Mon-Fri  18-22     Wolfville (NS) Scotch on the Rocks. 
Sponsored by RSCDS Nova Scotia. Morning Classes;  
Afternoon Excursions; Evening dances. Teachers: 
Duncan & Maggie Keppie. Music: The Macadians. 
Meals & accommodation not included. $200. See PDF 
file on website for registration form & further details & 
hotel information. Contact Duncan Keppie 902-542-
5320 keppie@eastlink.ca. 
[www.rscdsNovaScotia.ca/2014_SCD_week.pdf] 

SEPTEMBER  2014 

12-14   Fri-Sun  Port Townsend (WA) Fort Worden 
Weekend Workshop (40th Anniversary) at Fort 
Worden State Park & Conference Center. Sponsored 
by Seattle Branch RSCDS. Fri: Welcome dance 8pm-
11pm, Sat: classes 9-noon, 1:15-2:30pm, Ball 8-
11:30pm. Teachers: Avril & David Quarrie, Tim 
Wilson, Lin Pettengill. Music: Calum MacKinnon, 
Laura Risk, Lisa Scott, Ginny Snowe. Ball: semi-
formal/formal attire. Contact Elizabeth Miller 206-782-
8345 3martlet@gmail.com or Kathi Ploeger (registrar) 
206-499-7717 fwreg@rscds-seattle.org. [www.rscds-
seattle.org] 

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER  2014 

Sun-Sat   Sep 28-Oct 4     39th Australian Winter 
School, Canberra. Sponsored by RSCDS, Canberra 
& District Branch. Morning classes, afternoons 
optional classes & events, evenings social dancing, a 
ceilidh, a formal dinner, and final ball. Teachers: Eric 
Finley, Doug Mills, Martin Mulligan, Jeanette Stephan. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Limited information only. For more information on these and other events,  

try the Inter-City Scot: www.intercityscot.org/eventList.php and individual contacts noted.  
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Music: Jane Ellis, James Gray, George Meikle, Bob 
McInnes, Kate Scott. Cost varies with 
accommodation. Contact: Jack Arthur: 
jarthur@apex.net.au. For more information & 
registration forms see website: www.rscds-
canberra.org. 

OCTOBER  2014 

18-19   Sat-Sun      Halifax & Dartmouth (NS) Fall 
Workshop 2014, Halifax, Dartmouth. Sponsored by 
RSCDS Nova Scotia. Sat: Class 8:30-11:30am, 
Lunch 11:30am-1:30pm, Social 1:30-4:30pm; Lunch, 
breaks included. $30. Partial attendance prices 
detailed on website. Sun: Challenge Class 1:30-
3:30pm. Teachers: Marjorie McLaughlin (San Diego, 
CA, USA), Maggie Keppie (Wolfville, NS). Casual 
attire. $7, $5 for RSCDS members. Contact Lydia 
Hedge 902-827-2033 lydiaHedge@accesswave.ca. 
[www.rscdsNovaScotia.ca] 

24-25   Fri-Sat      Charlotte (NC) A Reel Scottish 
Weekend. Sponsored by Charlotte Scottish Country 
Dance Society. Fri: Concert 7pm, Dance 8pm; Sat: 
Classes 9:30am-3:30pm, Dance 7pm-11pm. 
Teachers: Margo Priestley (Edinburgh) & Jim Stott 
(Aberdeenshire). Music: Marian Anderson's Scottish 
Dance Band. Semi-Formal attire. Lunch, dinner & 
finger buffet at dances. US$115. Contact Jack 
Pressley 704-8149647 Jpres79334@aol.com 
charlotteScottishDance@wordpress.com. 

 

Group Rate at the Hilton 

For the Pleasanton Games 
 

The Hilton Pleasanton at The Club has offered a 

group rate to members of San Francisco Branch 

of the RSCDS. Enjoy all the amenities of the 

Hilton at the special rate of $79 (plus tax) per  

night, including breakfast.  
 

Availability is limited and offered only through August 15. 

 

For Reservations and Information Contact: 

 

Tel: (925) 463-8000 

www.pleasantonattheclub.hilton.com 

Group Code:  RSC 

Excerpts from the Branch Committee Minutes 

Sunday April 6, 2014 

Regular Reports 

Treasurer 

Sylvain submitted the second half of the Branch membership 

payments for the year to HQ, including five half-year member-

ships. The Branch has 312 members now, including six SF-

Branch-only members.  

The March Monthly Party made $28.67, but the Branch lost 

$431.61 on Monthly Parties for the 2013-2014 fiscal year. This 

loss will be covered by funds from the General Fund. This loss 

is less than the loss from the previous fiscal year ($658.05). 

The party last night (April 5, 2014, which is part of the next 

fiscal year) made around $100. 

Corresponding Secretary 

Donna received the “Annual Review 2013” booklet from HQ 

detailing what the Society did in 2013. This is available online 

if members wish to read it. 

Donna received written acknowledgement from HQ of receipt 

of our Scroll of Honor application. 

Donna will ask Robert Mackay to choose representatives to 

represent our Branch at the HQ AGM in November of 2014. 

He will probably choose the same members who have repre-

sented our Branch in past years. 

Our Branch gave HQ some input regarding potential uses of 

the legacy left to the Society. We received a reply from John 

Wilkinson, Chairman of the Society. 

Class Managers 

Sharon has been forwarding flyers and other correspondence 

sent to her to the class managers. 

The annual Class Managers’ meeting was held immediately 

prior to the dance last night (April 5, 2014) Besides the Class 

Managers, Don M, Bradley, and Sylvain attended. 

Sharon told Managers where to find Beginners’ Coupons and 

Scholarship Applications on the website, and where to find the 

AED at a Monthly Party or the Asilomar Workshop. The 
Branch AED can be borrowed for other RSCDS events; talk to 

Jewel Murphy. Managers were asked to gently encourage 

membership in the RSCDS. Don M told the Managers that we 

need to increase attendance at Monthly Parties by eight to ten 

dancers on average in order to break even on parties. 

Class Managers were reminded to keep the calendar on the 
Branch website up to date concerning their class events; Amy 

Van Doren only updates the calendar in the Reel & Strath-

peyper. Susie Langdon Kass reminded Managers to keep their 

class listing on the website (under “Branch Classes”) up to 

date. She only updates the class lists in the various flyers and 

the Reel & Strathspeyper. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Teachers’ Committee 

The next Teachers’ Committee meeting will be held May 31, 

2014. The committee will discuss the dance program for the 

Ball at the 2015 Society AGM, which our Branch has been 

asked to write, in honor of our Branch’s upcoming 50th anniver-

sary. The Committee will also discuss the appointment of a 

Teacher Tutor. 

Insurance 

Meg has increased our insurance property coverage to fully cov-

er the contents of the Branch Bookstore, without an increase in 

our premium. 

Event Reports 

Jean Patrick Memorial Dance final budget 

The budget for the Jean Patrick Memorial Dance (JPMD) will 

be the same as it was for last year. 

There was a brief discussion as to whether or not we could save 

a little money by paying the musicians, local this year, less than 

we paid the out-of-town musicians last year, but still more than 

we pay Monthly Party musicians. The JPMD committee does 

not wish to do so at this time, as it would wrongly imply that 

local musicians are worth less than non-local musicians. 

Valentine’s Ball final report 

The Valentine’s Ball made a small profit this year (2014); at-

tendance was higher than last year. 

Not many dancers applied for Branch scholarships to attend the 

Ball, although five youth dancers received discount tickets 

through the Valentine’s Ball Registrar’s (informal) fund, which 

received $100 in donations, and two dancers were able to use 

tickets purchased by a different dancer who was then unable to 

attend. 

Some attendees of the Sunday concert felt that the Branch 

should have received some of the money from this concert, to 

offset the cost of the Ball. This was not the arrangement worked 

out with the Arlington Community church. The 30/70 split be-

tween church and musicians was chosen in part because it was 

uncertain whether there would be enough attendees to otherwise 

cover rental of the church. 

Old Business 

Membership Rates 

It was decided that Options 1 and 5 from the March BC meeting 
(No change in dues and Raise dues by approximately 10%, but 

allow members to claim financial hardship entitling them to pay 

$10 less; see minutes from March 1, 2014) did not get enough 

support to continue consideration. The following points were 

discussed: 

We could put a $5 raise in dues to a vote of the membership, but 

what would we do if it was voted down? Could we raise dues by 

less than £2, absorbing part of the subscription rate increase out 

of Branch funds? 

The “financial hardship” discount could be difficult to adminis-

ter. It could also be viewed that those who take the discount 

would then be paying less in dues but still enjoying the same 

voting rights; Non-profit organizations are not allowed to do 

this. Would the financial hardship discount create a 2nd
 class of 

members? How many members will we really lose if we simply 

raised dues? 

How else can we protect the members who are on a restricted 

budget? Offer a lower price at the Monthly Parties if you have a 

financial hardship? Offer 4 free Monthly Party tickets to danc-

ers who are not already going to the parties and who would not 

otherwise join/remain a member? (Teacher to judge to whom 
this offer would be extended.) In effect, this would be a dis-

counted membership. 

Classes could also take donations to help pay for members’ 

dues; this already takes place informally in some classes. This 

should really be “on the books” not just a collection basket sort 

of affair. 

No satisfactory answers were found for these questions. 

We need ideas for our next meeting on how we can increase 

attendance at Monthly Parties, since it might be possible to 

make money for the Branch at parties, thus lessening the need 

to keep dues raised. 

Don M will announce the raise in dues in his next Reel & 

Strathpeyper article, but add that this might be temporary, if 

attendance at Monthly Parties increases sufficiently to allow the 

Branch to pay the subscription increase from Branch funds. 

Society Website: members’ age range 

A general discussion ensued regarding the Society’s request to 
know the age (within certain age ranges) of all of our members. 

We do not currently have this information. We could ask our 

members for their ages/age ranges, but we know, from past 

discussions, that some of our members would be adamant about 

not giving this information. We could ask, but make it optional. 

If we had this information, it could perhaps be of use to our 

Branch. 

New Business 

Appoint Valentine’s Ball Chair 

Dwayne McQuilliams wants to continue as Valentine’s Ball 

Chair. 

Branch AGM: Organize ballot mailing 

According to the Branch Bylaws, ballots have to be mailed by 

two weeks before the AGM, which would be April 18th this 

year. Don M would like to see them mailed by the 14th. We 

need to hold a folding and stamping “party.” Don M, Margaret, 

Dave and Sharon (if possible) volunteered. Don M will coordi-
nate. Don M will ask candidates to update their statements and 

photos. 

Branch Directory: Web/Hardcopy 

The Branch would save $600 if we did not print out a Member-

ship Directory for all of our members. Many members want a 

paper copy, but others don’t care. They can look up the infor-

(Continued on page 7) 
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Scholarships are Available for Many 
Branch Activities! 

Over the years, many of our members have been 
very generous in donating to our various scholar-
ship and other funds. Financial help is available for 
at least some of our activites. See the Branch web-
site or talk to your teacher or class manager for 
more information. 

mation on the Branch website. Those who want a paper copy 

can print their own, if they are sent a PDF (if you do not print 

your copy from a PDF set up for this purpose, the pagination 

will not be right). Security issues could ensue from sending 

everyone a PDF. The paper copy you are sent has a disclaimer 
regarding its intended purpose. The disclaimer could be added 

to the PDF, but members might not want their addresses, etc 

included in this sort of electronic file. 

A check off box could be added to the membership form for 

those who want to continue to receive a paper copy. Five dol-

lars could be charged, similar to the price of receiving a paper 

copy of the R&S. 

RSCDS Branch Award from the Society 

The only time that the SF Branch applied for this award was 

when we nominated Andy Imbrie in 2006 (it was granted). 

Three names were suggested, but due to time constraints, it was 

decided to continue the discussion at a later meeting. Since the 
Society grants this award throughout the year, there is no dead-

line for submitting a request. 

Society AGM Friday 6 November 2015 Dance Program 

Donna forwarded the request from the Society to Armin Busse, 

Chair of the Teachers’ Committee. 

Monthly Party attendance/poll 

Looking at the profit/loss sheets for the Monthly Parties, should 

the Branch drop one party per year in hopes that this will shift 

dancers’ focus to the other parties? Is there a party, December 

or January, for example, which is such a consistent money loser 

that we would be better off without it? 

Margaret compiled attendance figures for parties from April 

2004 to March 20014 and found that the worst attendance is 

most often (but not always) in October. Since this is the first 

Monthly Party of the season, she didn’t recommend dropping it. 

None of the halls currently in use were consistently poorly at-

tended. 

Margaret would like to poll the membership and the non-

members regarding why they don’t attend more parties. The 

members could be reached by including the questionnaire with 

the BC ballots, and non-members could be reached by asking 

Class Managers to hand out questionnaires to non-members. 

The poll could also be available online, either utilizing the poll 
utility on our Branch website, or another utility. The results 

could be used to develop a campaign to increase attendance at 

Monthly Parties. 

Notes from the Corresponding Secretary  

by Donna Weidenfeller 

In the year of its 90th anniversary, the RSCDS introduced “Dance 

Music for the Future” competition to encourage more musicians 

to play Scottish dance music. You can read the details of this 

event in the recent “Scottish Country Dancer”. On behalf of the 

San Francisco Branch I want to congratulate Andy Imbrie and the 

“Reel of Seven” who were chosen as finalists in this competition. 

The judges were George Meikle, David Cunningham, and Muriel 

Johnstone. We know how fortunate we are to have a wealth of 

fine musicians in the Bay Area and now one of our bands has 

been acknowledged!! Our best to you Andy and the “Reel of Sev-

en”!! 

The RSCDS AGM will take place November 7-9, 2014. I realize 

this conflicts with our Asilomar but if any branch member plans 

to attend the AGM and would like to represent us as a delegate 

please let me know by July 1, 2014 per email. 

Speaking of the AGM, our branch has been invited to provide the 

dance program for the Friday night dance at the 2015 AGM. This 

is in honor of our San Francisco Branch's 50th anniversary. Our 

Teachers Committee will be working on the dance program.  
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